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Premium Payment for Wrap-Around Payer Programs

Premium Payments for Wrap-Around Payer Programs

The payment of health insurance premiums can provide access to medical and prescription benefits at a reduced cost. 
When a program provides wrap around coverage for clients with an existing health insurance, the program can realize 
reduced costs if the health insurance is maintained by the client.  

Many wrap-around payer programs are willing to maintain the client’s health insurance by assisting in the payment 
towards the health insurance premium payment amount. Managing a premium payment program requires the 
accurate documentation of client premium payment amounts and payment frequencies, as well as the information 
pertaining to the various health insurance plans.

The RamsellPBM Solution

Ramsell’s web-based data management system is a flexible technology solution that can be used to manage the 
various aspects of wrap-around payer programs.  

The RamsellPBM module is a module that enables the tracking of data and documentation needed to submit 
premium payments to a specified health insurance plan. The module enables the following:  

• Tracking and storing of plan data.

• Tracking and storing of client premium obligations (e.g. premium payment frequency, premium amounts,
premium due dates, associated plans).

• Historical tracking and accounting of premium payments.

• Premium payment reports (by plan/client).

• Premium payment invoice generation.

• Additional functionality can allow the electronic document management of invoices received by clients.

RamsellPBM is a flexible, configurable system that puts the program grantee in complete control of its data. 
With more than fifteen years of experience in information management, Ramsell can successfully tailor its system 
to manage all aspects of your Program.


